Introduction
============

Ibogaine is an alkaloid derived from the African shrub *Tabernanthe iboga*. The psychoactive properties of ibogaine have been known for centuries. More recently, the drug has achieved some notoriety because of its putative benefits in the treatment of addiction ([@B1]--[@B3]). The pharmacology of this alkaloid is complex, and many targets have been identified, among them transporters for the neurotransmitters serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine, 5-HT)[^3^](#FN4){ref-type="fn"} and dopamine (DA). Ibogaine was shown to inhibit transport by 5-HT and DA transporters (SERT and DAT, respectively) with IC~50~ values in the micromolar range ([@B4], [@B5], [@B56]). Signaling by monamines such as DA and 5-HT are thought to occur by volume transmission, which requires diffusion from exocytotic release sites to sites of receptor activation and reuptake ([@B6]). SERT and DAT are responsible for reuptake of their cognate substrates ([@B7]) through which they curtail the lifetime of extracellular 5-HT and DA after release. SERT and DAT are also important drug targets for therapeutic compounds such as the 5-HT reuptake inhibitors used clinically as antidepressants, and for psychostimulant drugs of abuse such as cocaine and amphetamines ([@B8], [@B9]).

An initial report suggested that ibogaine inhibited SERT and DAT competitively ([@B5]). However, more recent studies found that ibogaine differs from other SERT inhibitors because its inhibition is noncompetitive ([@B4]). Noncompetitive inhibition of transport was found in two other cases, the adenine nucleotide exchanger of mitochondria and the red cell glucose transporter ([@B10]--[@B13]) where the inhibitors were found to bind to an "inward-facing" transporter conformation. Accordingly, in SERT, ibogaine appears to stabilize an inward-open state. Cysteine scanning mutagenesis was used to identify a set of residues in the cytoplasmic half of transmembrane helices 1, 5, 6, and 8 that were accessible to cytoplasmic reagents. These positions defined a permeation pathway through which 5-HT and ions diffuse from their binding sites to the cytoplasm ([@B14]). The pathway corresponds to positions that are buried in occluded and outward-open crystal structures of LeuT, a prokaryotic SERT homologue ([@B15]). However, these positions line a cytoplasmic permeation pathway in a recent inward-open LeuT structure ([@B16]). Ibogaine increased the accessibility at all these positions in SERT, consistent with its ability to open the pathway ([@B4], [@B14]). The rate at which these pathway residues reacted (a measure of accessibility) was modulated also by the presence of substrates and other inhibitors. Cocaine and antidepressant drugs decreased reactivity but 5-HT and ibogaine increased it. It was proposed that ibogaine bound to, and stabilized, a conformation of SERT in which the cytoplasmic pathway is open.

Despite the noncompetitive nature of transport inhibition, ibogaine competitively displaced the cocaine analog (−)2-β-carbomethoxy-3β-(4-iodophenyl)tropane (β-CIT) from its binding site ([@B4]). β-CIT is a competitive inhibitor of SERT and its binding was also displaced by 5-HT ([@B17]). To resolve this apparent contradiction between ibogaine effects on binding and transport it was proposed that ibogaine and cocaine are mutually exclusive because their binding sites exist on different conformations of SERT ([@B4]). However, noncompetitive inhibition was also at odds with the fact that ibogaine and 5-HT are structurally similar, implying that they bound at the same site. To account for the inability of 5-HT to overcome ibogaine inhibition, it was proposed that ibogaine binding led to the formation of a long-lived complex in an inward-open conformation to which 5-HT could not bind ([@B4]).

Here we refine this view by measuring substrate-induced currents to characterize the inhibitory effects of ibogaine. We recently demonstrated that the uncoupled current carried by SERT in the presence of substrate is dependent on the formation of a specific intermediate in the reaction cycle. The conductive state of SERT is apparently in equilibrium with an inward-open form of SERT with K^+^ bound ([@B18]). This discovery allows the use of the uncoupled current as a measure of the inward-open conformation. The benefits of using electrophysiological methods include a high time resolution, which allows for precise assessment of inhibitor binding and dissociation kinetics.

In this study we address the mechanistic basis of ibogaine action on SERT and extend the analysis to DAT. We present a model compatible with all constraints imposed by published findings and our data. The analysis predicts that ibogaine binds directly to a site accessible from the extracellular milieu in an inward-open conformation of the transporter.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
=======================

### 

#### cRNA Preparation

Plasmids encoding hSERT and hDAT were linearized and transcribed into RNA with the T7 RNA polymerase kit mMessage mMachine (Ambion). A total of 5 ng of cRNA was microinjected into each oocyte. Electrophysiological recordings were performed 6--9 days following injection.

#### Oocyte Preparation

*Xenopus laevis* frogs (Nasco, Fort Atkinson, WI) were anesthetized with 2 mg/ml of ethyl 3-aminobenzoate methanesulfonate (FLUKA A5040) in H~2~O. The frog was decapitated and the ovarian lobes were removed and transferred to sterile Ca^2+^-free OR~2~ solution (82.5 m[m]{.smallcaps} NaCl, 2.5 m[m]{.smallcaps} KCl, 2 m[m]{.smallcaps} MgCl~2~, 10 m[m]{.smallcaps} HEPES, pH adjusted to 7.4 with NaOH) The lobes were manually reduced to groups of 5--10 oocytes and incubated in OR~2~, containing 1 mg/ml of collagenase from *Clostridium histolyticum* (Sigma). Forty-five to 60 min of incubation at 18 °C were sufficient to digest and remove the follicular layer. Oocytes were then selected and transferred to a Ringer solution (100 m[m]{.smallcaps} NaCl, 2 m[m]{.smallcaps} KCl, 1.8 m[m]{.smallcaps} CaCl~2~, 1 m[m]{.smallcaps} MgCl~2~, 5 m[m]{.smallcaps} HEPES, pH adjusted to 7.6 with NaOH). Oocytes were kept at 18 °C for a minimum of 2 h prior to injection. Injected oocytes were kept for 6--9 days at 18 °C in a Ringer solution containing 2.5 m[m]{.smallcaps} Na^+^ pyruvate, 100 μg/ml of penicillin, 100 μg/ml of streptomycin. Solutions were changed daily.

#### Electrophysiological Recordings in X. laevis Oocytes

A CA-1B high performance oocyte clamp (Dagan Corporation) was employed for the measurements. The recorded signal was digitized with a Digidata 13222A (Axon Instruments). An Intel PC running pCLAMP 9.2 (Axon Instruments) was used for acquisition. Borosilicate glass capillaries were pulled to a final resistance of 0.4--1.2 megaohms and filled with 3 [m]{.smallcaps} KCl. Oocytes were impaled and the membrane potential was clamped to a holding potential of −60 mV. For continuous superfusion with ND100 solution (100 m[m]{.smallcaps} NaCl, 2 m[m]{.smallcaps} KCl, 1 mm CaCl~2~, 1 m[m]{.smallcaps} MgCl~2~, 10 m[m]{.smallcaps} HEPES, pH adjusted to 7.4 with NaOH) a gravity-driven superfusion system (WarnerInstruments, Eight Channel Perfusion Valve Control System (VC-8)) was used. Recordings were started after a stable current baseline was established. The current was sampled with 100 Hz and low pass filtered with 20 Hz.

#### Transport Assays

Stably transfected HEK-293 cells expressing either hSERT or hDAT were seeded on 48-well plates precoated with poly-[d]{.smallcaps}-lysine (0.5 × 10^5^ cells/well) 24 h prior to the experiment. Each well was washed with 500 μl of Krebs-HEPES buffer (KHP) (10 m[m]{.smallcaps} HEPES, 130 m[m]{.smallcaps} NaCl, 1.3 m[m]{.smallcaps} KH~2~PO~4~, 1.5 m[m]{.smallcaps} CaCl~2~, 0.5 m[m]{.smallcaps} MgSO~4~, pH 7.4, with NaOH). The cells were incubated in 0.2 ml of KHP buffer containing 0.1 μ[m]{.smallcaps} \[^3^H\]5-HT or 0.01 μ[m]{.smallcaps} \[^3^H\]MPP^+^, respectively. Unlabeled 5-HT or MPP^+^ was added to the indicated final concentration (0.3--20 μ[m]{.smallcaps} 5-HT or 1--15 μ[m]{.smallcaps} MPP^+^). The incubation times for \[^3^H\]5-HT and \[^3^H\]MPP^+^ were 1 and 3 min, respectively. To obtain an estimate of nonspecific uptake, the transporters were blocked with specific inhibitors 5 min prior and during incubation (mazindol (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) for hDAT or paroxetine (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) for hSERT). After incubation at room temperature, the cells were washed with 0.5 ml of ice-cold KHP buffer. Finally, cells were lysed with 0.5 ml of 1% SDS and transferred into 2 ml of scintillation mixture (Rotiszint eco plus LSC, Art. 0016.3) and counted in a Packard 2300TR TriCarb Liquid Scintillation Analyzer.

#### Radioligand Binding Assay

HEK293 stably expressing human DAT and hS4TO, a T-REx-293 cell line with human SERT under a Tet-repressor system ([@B19]), were harvested and prepared as described ([@B20]). SERT containing membranes were prepared in buffer containing 10 m[m]{.smallcaps} Tris·HCl (pH 7.5), 1 m[m]{.smallcaps} EDTA, 2 m[m]{.smallcaps} MgCl~2~. For DAT, EDTA was omitted from all buffers. For binding to hSERT, the incubation was for 1 h at 20 °C in 0.2 ml of buffer (containing 20 m[m]{.smallcaps} Tris·HCl (pH 7.5), 1 m[m]{.smallcaps} EDTA, 2 m[m]{.smallcaps} MgCl~2~, 3 m[m]{.smallcaps} KCl, 120 m[m]{.smallcaps} NaCl) with membranes (10 μg), 2 n[m]{.smallcaps} \[^3^H\]imipramine (specific activity 76 Ci/mmol), and the indicated concentrations of ibogaine and serotonin. Binding of \[^3^H\]CFT (\[^3^H\]WIN35,428, 40 Ci/mmol, 10 n[m]{.smallcaps}) to DAT containing membranes (12 μg/assay) was measured with the indicated concentrations of dopamine and ibogaine. EDTA was omitted from the reaction because the buffer contained 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} ZnCl~2~. Zn^2+^ stabilizes the outward-open state of DAT and facilitates inhibitor binding ([@B55]). Nonspecific binding was determined with 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} paroxetine for SERT and 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} mazindol for DAT. After an incubation of 1 h at 20 °C, the bound radioligand was trapped onto GF/B glass microfiber filters (Whatman) that had been soaked in 0.5% polyethyleneimine (Sigma). Radioactivity was counted as outlined above.

#### Release Experiments

CAD cells were cultured as described previously ([@B21]). Cells were transfected with Turbofect (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. Cells were grown overnight on round glass coverslips coated with poly-[d]{.smallcaps}-lysine (diameter 5 mm; 4 × 10^4^ cells/well) and incubated with \[^3^H\]5-HT (0.4 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) for 20 min at 37 °C in a final volume of 200 μl of KHB. Coverslips were then transferred to small superfusion chambers (200 μl) and superfused with KHB (25 °C, 0.7 ml/min) as described ([@B22]). After a washout period of 40 min to establish a stable baseline efflux of radioactivity, the experiment was started with the collection of fractions (2 min duration), and drugs to stimulate efflux were added at a given time. At the end of the experiment, cells were lysed in 1% SDS and superfusates were measured by liquid scintillation counting. Efflux of ^3^H was expressed as fractional rate, *i.e.* the radioactivity released during a fraction was expressed as the percentage of the total radioactivity present in the cells at the beginning of that fraction. Drug-induced efflux was calculated by subtracting the estimated basal efflux from total efflux during the first 6 min of drug exposure and expressed as the percentage of radioactivity in the cell at the beginning of drug exposure ([@B23]).

#### Measurement of DAT S262C Reactivity

The DAT X5C-S262C mutant, in which DAT cysteine residues at positions 90, 135, 306, and 342 were replaced with alanine, Cys-319 with phenylalanine, and Ser-262 with cysteine, was expressed in HeLa cells and membranes from those cells were prepared as described previously ([@B24]). Inactivation of \[^3^H\]CFT binding to those membranes was measured as described previously for β-CIT binding to SERT ([@B24]). Briefly, membranes were incubated with the indicated concentrations of MTSEA for 15 min in the presence of substrate or the indicated inhibitors in pretreated Multiscreen-FB 96-well filtration plates (Millipore, Bedford, MA). After washing away MTSEA and ligands, \[^3^H\]CFT (2.6 n[m]{.smallcaps}) in binding buffer was added and incubated with the membranes for 1.5 h. The membranes were washed again and bound \[^3^H\]CFT was measured by scintillation counting.

#### Whole Cell Patch Clamp

For patch clamp recordings, HEK-293 cells stably expressing hSERT ([@B19]) were seeded at low density for 24 h before measuring currents. To measure substrate-induced hSERT currents, cells were voltage clamped using the whole cell patch clamp technique. Briefly, glass pipettes were filled with a solution consisting of 133 m[m]{.smallcaps} potassium gluconate, 5.9 m[m]{.smallcaps} NaCl, 1 m[m]{.smallcaps} CaCl~2~, 0.7 m[m]{.smallcaps} MgCl~2~, 10 m[m]{.smallcaps} EGTA, and 10 m[m]{.smallcaps} HEPES adjusted to pH 7.2 with KOH. The cells were continuously superfused with an external solution of 140 m[m]{.smallcaps} NaCl, 3 m[m]{.smallcaps} KCl, 2.5 m[m]{.smallcaps} CaCl~2~, 2 m[m]{.smallcaps} MgCl~2~, 20 m[m]{.smallcaps} glucose, and 10 m[m]{.smallcaps} HEPES adjusted to pH 7.4 with NaOH. Currents were recorded at room temperature (20--24 °C) using an Axopatch 200B amplifier and pClamp 10.2 software (MDS Analytical Technologies). Unless otherwise stated, cells were voltage-clamped to a holding potential of −70 mV and 5-HT was applied for 5 s once every 60 s. Current traces were filtered at 1 kHz and digitized at 2 kHz using a Digidata 1320A (MDS Analytical Technologies). The liquid junction potential was calculated to be +16 mV and measurements were accordingly compensated. Drugs were applied using a DAD-12 (Adams & List, Westbury, NY), which permits complete solution exchange around the cells within 100 ms ([@B25]). Current amplitudes in response to 5-HT application were quantified using Clampfit 10.2 software. Passive holding currents were subtracted and the traces were filtered using a 100-Hz digital Gaussian lowpass filter.

#### Modeling

We incorporated the inhibitor-bound states for cocaine and ibogaine into a previously published kinetic model of SERT function ([@B18]). The time-dependent changes in state occupancies were evaluated by numerical integration of the resulting system of differential equations using GNU Octave 3.2.4. The voltage dependence of individual rates were modeled according to Läuger ([@B26]) assuming a symmetric barrier as *k~ij~* = *k*^0^*~ij~*exp(−*z~Qi,j~FV*/2RT), with *F* = 96,485 cmol^−1^, *r* = 8.314 JK^−1^ mol^−1^, and *V* the membrane voltage in volts, and *T* = 293 K. Coupled membrane currents in response to substrate application were calculated as *I* = (−*F*Σ*z~Q~*~,~*~ij~*(*p~i~k~ij~* − p*~j~k~ji~*))NC/N~A~, with z*~Q~*,*~ij~* being the net charge transferred during the transition, NC the number of transporters set to 4 × 10^6^, and N~A~ 6.022 × 10^23^. The uncoupled current was modeled as a current through a Na^+^ permeable channel with *I* = *P~c~*γNC(*V* − *V*~rev~), with *P~c~* being the occupancy of the channel state, γ the single channel conductance of 2.4 pS ([@B27]), NC the number of channels (4 × 10^6^), *V* the membrane voltage, and *V*~rev~ the reversal potential of Na^+^ being +80 mV. The extra- and intracellular ion concentrations were set to the values used in patch clamp experiments. To account for the non-instantaneous onset of substrate in patch clamp experiments we modeled the substrate application as exponential rise with a time constant of 50 ms.

In addition a kinetic model for mutually exclusive binding (see [supplemental Fig. S2](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M112.343681/DC1)) was simulated. A description of this simulation is included in the [supplemental data](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M112.343681/DC1).

#### Statistics

All values are given as mean ± S.E. if not stated otherwise. Affinity values obtained by nonlinear fits to the Hill equation are given as EC~50~ or IC~50~ values with 95% confidence interval. The statistical significance of differences between two groups were analyzed using the Mann-Whitney *U* test. *p* values \< 0.05 indicated statistical significance. Differences in slopes were tested with *F* test.

RESULTS
=======

### 

#### Mutually Exclusive Binding of Ibogaine and Extracellular Substrate to SERT and DAT

Ibogaine has been reported to inhibit SERT noncompetitively ([@B4]). In contrast, all other known SERT inhibitors are competitive with substrate ([@B28]). These competitive inhibitors include several compounds that also inhibit the closely related dopamine and norepinephrine transporters ([@B17], [@B29]). Previous reports suggested that both SERT and DAT were sensitive to inhibition by ibogaine ([@B5], [@B30]). Therefore, we compared the kinetics of ibogaine inhibition of SERT and DAT. For DAT, we used MPP^+^, instead of the physiological substrate DA, because of its superior chemical stability. [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} confirms that both transporters were sensitive to ibogaine when expressed in HEK-293 cells. It also shows that the inhibition was noncompetitive in both cases. The Eadie-Hofstee plots show that the *V*~max~ for transport (*y* intercept) was reduced for both transporters, but the slope and hence the *K~m~* was essentially unchanged. These measurements confirm and extend the results of Jacobs *et al.* ([@B4]) and do not agree with a previous report of competitive inhibition for both, hSERT and hDAT in synaptosomes ([@B5]).

![**Ibogaine inhibition of transport and binding by SERT and DAT.** *a*, \[^3^H\]5-HT influx into cells stably expressing hSERT was measured in the absence (*filled circles*) or presence (*open circles*) of 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} ibogaine. The incubation time was 1 min and nonspecific uptake was measured in the presence of 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} paroxetine. *b*, \[^3^H\]MPP^+^ influx into cells stably expressing hDAT was measured as above using a 3-min incubation in the absence (*filled circles*) or presence (*open circles*) of 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} ibogaine. Nonspecific uptake was determined in the presence of 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} mazindol and was subtracted to the given values. The data in *a* and *b* are shown in form of Eadie-Hofstee plots, where the intercept on the *y* axis is equivalent to the *V*~max~ and *K~m~* is given by the negative of the slope. For SERT the slopes at 0 and 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} ibogaine were statistically equivalent (*p* = 0.90 F test) and therefore globally fit with −6.18 ± 0.33 μ[m]{.smallcaps} with a *y* intercepts of 15.51 ± 0.57 pmol/10^6^ cells/min (*R*^2^ = 0.99) at 0 μ[m]{.smallcaps} ibogaine and 7.92 ± 0.38 pmol/10^6^ cells/min (*R*^2^ = 0.95) at 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} ibogaine. For DAT the slopes were also equivalent (*p* = 0.24 *F* test) and fit with −20.37 ± 0.8 μ[m]{.smallcaps} with a *y* intercept of 272.30 ± 8.64 pmol/10^6^ cells/min (*R*^2^ = 0.99) at 0 μ[m]{.smallcaps} ibogaine and 191.70 ± 6.75 pmol/10^6^ cells/min (*R*^2^ = 0.97) at 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} ibogaine. *c--f*, competition between ibogaine and 2 n[m]{.smallcaps} \[^3^H\]imipramine bound to SERT (*c* and *d*) and between ibogaine and 10 n[m]{.smallcaps} \[^3^H\]WIN35,428 bound to DAT (*e* and *f*) in the presence and absence of 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} 5-HT and DA, respectively. *c*, \[^3^H\]imipramine was displaced by ibogaine with an IC~50~ of 1.94 μ[m]{.smallcaps} \[1.71--2.21\] (*R*^2^ = 0.95) in the absence of 5-HT and with an IC~50~ of 5.76 μ[m]{.smallcaps} \[3.72--9.00\] (*R*^2^ = 0.85) in the presence of 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} 5-HT. 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} 5-HT reduced initial binding to 47% (95% confidence interval, 43--51). *d,* Dixon plot obtained by transformation of *c*. The slopes in *d* are 0.37 μ[m]{.smallcaps}^−1^ (0.35--0.40) and are not statistically different (*p* = 0.38). *e*, \[^3^H\]WIN35,428 was displaced by ibogaine with an IC~50~ of 12.33 μ[m]{.smallcaps} (10.46--14.54) (*R*^2^ = 0.99) in the absence of DA and with an IC~50~ of 23.14 μ[m]{.smallcaps} (17.49--30.60) (*R*^2^ = 0.98) in the presence of 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} DA. 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} DA reduced initial binding to 57% (54--60). *f,* Dixon plot obtained by transformation of *e*. The slopes in *f* are 0.076 μ[m]{.smallcaps}^−1^ (0.059--0.093) and are not statistically different (*p* = 0.50).](zbc0241208560001){#F1}

Ibogaine blocks substrate translocation by SERT in a noncompetitive manner ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, *a* and *b*), but it competes with the binding of the inhibitor \[^125^I\]βCIT, a cocaine analog, which labels SERT with high affinity ([@B17]). Noncompetitive inhibition is suggestive of a second binding site. SERT contains a minimum of two binding sites: an outward-occluded conformation of LeuT contains a binding site in the outer vestibule (also termed S2 ([@B31])), which is occupied by the planar tricyclic ring of antidepressants ([@B32]). S2 has been proposed as the antidepressant site of SERT ([@B33], [@B34]). The primary substrate binding site, S1, is occupied by substrate in the occluded state of LeuT ([@B15]) and by several compounds of the SSRI class (selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors) ([@B34]--[@B36]). We therefore examined whether SERT could bind serotonin and ibogaine simultaneously. This question was addressed in a competition experiment, in which the ability of ibogaine to compete with \[^3^H\]imipramine binding to membranes of cells expressing SERT was measured in the absence and presence of serotonin ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*c*). If the data are replotted in a Dixon plot, parallel lines are obtained ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*d*). Similar findings were obtained when ibogaine competed with binding of the cocaine analog \[^3^H\]CFT to membranes from cells expressing DAT in the absence and presence of dopamine ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, *e* and *f*). In the Dixon plot, a parallel shift was seen in the presence of a second inhibitor, as expected if binding is mutually exclusive. Simultaneous binding of two inhibitors, however, should result in intersecting lines ([@B37]). It is worth pointing out that both parallel and intersecting Dixon plots have been observed with SERT depending on which pairs of inhibitors are examined ([@B34]). Thus based on these observations, we conclude that, despite noncompetitive inhibition of substrate translocation by ibogaine, neither SERT nor DAT bind ibogaine and substrate simultaneously.

Substrates for membrane transport systems frequently induce efflux of accumulated radiolabeled substrates when added to the extracellular medium ([@B38]). Accordingly, we examined whether ibogaine was capable of eliciting efflux, which is also the hallmark action of amphetamines. As is evident from [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, this was not the case. When cells expressing SERT were preloaded with the substrate \[^3^H\]5-HT, superfusion with the SERT substrate *p-*chloramphetamine (PCA) induced a pronounced efflux. In contrast, ibogaine was ineffective ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*a*). Similar findings were obtained when cells expressing DAT were challenged with [d]{.smallcaps}-amphetamine ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*b*). It is worth noting that these experiments were carried out in CAD cells, which also express the vesicular monoamine transporter and are thus highly sensitive to any amphetamine-like releasing action.

![**Ibogaine does not elicit an amphetamine-like releasing action in SERT and DAT.** *a* and *b*, effect of ibogaine and PCA (*a*) or [d]{.smallcaps}-amphetamine (*b*) in a release assay. CAD cells transiently transfected with hSERT (*a*) or hDAT (*b*) were preloaded with \[^3^H\]5-HT or \[^3^H\]DA, and superfused with buffer. 2-min fractions were collected. Ibogaine (50 μ[m]{.smallcaps}), PCA (3 μ[m]{.smallcaps}), or [d]{.smallcaps}-amphetamine (3 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) were added after six fractions (at time point 10) and five more 2-min fractions were collected (time points 12--20). Data are fractional release per 2 min in percent. Experiments were performed in quadruplicates; *n* = 2 (*a*), *n* = 3 (*b*).](zbc0241208560002){#F2}

#### Ibogaine Blocks SERT- and DAT-mediated Currents with Potency Similar as Required for Transport Inhibition

SERT and DAT both carry uncoupled, substrate-induced ionic currents ([@B39], [@B40]). We compared the IC~50~ values for ibogaine inhibition of substrate transport into HEK-293 cells expressing hSERT or hDAT ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*a*) with those for substrate-induced currents ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, *b--d*). For substrate uptake by SERT, the IC~50~ was 6 μ[m]{.smallcaps} (5--8), in good agreement with previous results ([@B4]), and for DAT the IC~50~ was ∼4-fold higher, *i.e.* 23 μ[m]{.smallcaps} (18--30). We also found that ibogaine inhibited the steady state currents induced by substrate in both SERT and DAT. In [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, *c* and *d*, currents were induced in *X. laevis* oocytes expressing hSERT ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*c*) or hDAT ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*d*) by addition of 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} 5-HT or 3 μ[m]{.smallcaps} DA, respectively, together with the indicated concentrations of ibogaine. The oocyte system is better suited for this analysis because signal to noise ratios of currents measured by 2-electrode voltage clamp are superior to those obtained in mammalian cells. In particular, hDAT expressed in HEK-293 cells carried an average DA-induced current amplitude of ∼2 pA (data not shown). This current amplitude is in good agreement with the results of Erreger *et al.* ([@B41]) but is too small to allow reliable analysis of current inhibition.

![**Inhibition of substrate transport and induced currents by ibogaine.** *a*, for transport, HEK-293 cells expressing hSERT (*filled circles*) or hDAT (*open circles*) were incubated with either 0.1 μ[m]{.smallcaps} \[^3^H\]5-HT or 0.01 μ[m]{.smallcaps} \[^3^H\]MPP^+^ for 1 or 3 min, respectively, in the presence of the indicated concentrations of ibogaine. The IC~50~ values for ibogaine inhibition of transport were 6.43 μ[m]{.smallcaps} (5.03--8.21) *R*^2^ = 0.91 for SERT and 23.17 μ[m]{.smallcaps} (17.76--30.23) *R*^2^ = 0.78 for DAT. *b,* measurements of substrate-induced currents were performed using two electrode voltage-clamp with *X. laevis* oocytes expressing hSERT (*filled circles*) or hDAT (*open circles*), clamped to a holding potential of −60 mV. Current was induced by addition of 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} 5-HT or 3 μ[m]{.smallcaps} DA, respectively, and ibogaine was present at the indicated concentrations. The IC~50~ values for ibogaine inhibition of he substrate-induced current were 3.44 μ[m]{.smallcaps} (3.10--3.86) *R*^2^ = 0.98 for SERT and 22.33 μ[m]{.smallcaps} (19.32--25.80) *R*^2^ = 0.95 for DAT. *c,* current traces for 5-HT-induced currents and ibogaine inhibition of hSERT. Pulses of 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} 5-HT together with the indicated concentrations of ibogaine were applied to *X. laevis* oocytes expressing hSERT and the substrate-induced currents were measured by two electrode voltage-clamp. Data from this representative experiment and other similar trials were combined by calculating mean currents normalized to maximal substrate-induced inward current at 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} 5-HT in the absence of ibogaine, ± S.E., *n* = 6. The data shown in *panel B* (*filled circles*) shows the mean ± S.E. of these experiments. *D*, current traces for ibogaine inhibition of DAT currents induced by 3 μ[m]{.smallcaps} DA, measured as in *c* using oocytes expressing hDAT.](zbc0241208560003){#F3}

[Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*b* shows that ibogaine inhibited the currents carried by both transporters and that in each case the inhibition occurred at a similar concentration as required for transport inhibition (compare with [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*a*). Inhibition of DAT currents required ∼6-fold higher ibogaine concentrations (22 μ[m]{.smallcaps} (19--25)) compared with SERT (3.4 μ[m]{.smallcaps} (3.1--3.9)) ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*b*). The similar ibogaine sensitivity suggests a close functional relationship between substrate-induced current and transport, in agreement with a recent study ([@B18]), showing that the 5-HT-induced current in SERT is carried by a state that is occupied primarily when the transporter is transporting 5-HT.

#### Ibogaine Renders Cytoplasmic Pathway Accessible to Chemical Modification

In SERT, ibogaine was shown to stabilize an inward-open conformation of the transporter ([@B4], [@B14], [@B18]). In this conformation, accessibility was increased for residues within the permeation pathway through which substrates dissociate to the cytoplasm, and accessibility of residues in the extracellular pathway was decreased ([@B4]). To test whether ibogaine had the same effect on DAT, we mutated Ser-262 to cysteine in a background (X5C) previously known to have minimal sensitivity to methanethiosulfonate (MTS) reagents ([@B42]). Ser-262 corresponds to a cytoplasmic pathway residue in SERT (Ser-277) known to become more accessible in the presence of ibogaine ([@B4], [@B14]). In the experiment shown in [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, membranes from cells expressing DAT X5C-S262C were incubated with the indicated concentrations of MTSEA for 15 min, washed, and then assayed for binding of \[^3^H\]CFT. Addition of cocaine during the MTSEA treatment shifted the potency of MTSEA for inactivating CFT binding to higher concentrations, as expected if cocaine stabilized an outward-open conformation of DAT as it does for SERT ([@B14], [@B36], [@B43]). DA addition shifted the MTSEA response to lower concentrations, similar to the effect of 5-HT on SERT S277C and consistent with an increase in accessibility of the cytoplasmic pathway with substrate transport. Ibogaine also increased the sensitivity of the DAT cytoplasmic pathway ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) as previously observed for SERT ([@B4], [@B14], [@B18]) and consistent with ibogaine stabilizing an inward-open of DAT.

![**Reactivity of the DAT cytoplasmic pathway is increased by ibogaine.** Ser-262 in DAT, corresponding to the cytoplasmic pathway residue Ser-277 identified in SERT, was mutated to cysteine in the X5C background ([@B42]). Membrane fragments from HeLa cells expressing DAT X5C-S262C were treated with the indicated concentrations of MTSEA for 15 min in the presence or absence of 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} cocaine, 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} DA, or 20 μ[m]{.smallcaps} ibogaine as indicated, and then assayed for residual \[^3^H\]CFT binding as previously described for SERT ([@B43], [@B54]). From the MTSEA concentrations required for half-maximal inactivation, the rate constants for inactivation were 82 ± 3 s^−1^ [m]{.smallcaps}^−1^ for MTSEA alone, 13 ± 2 s^−1^ [m]{.smallcaps}^−1^ in the presence of cocaine, 419 ± 36 s^−1^ [m]{.smallcaps}^−1^ with DA present, and 348 ± 95 s^−1^ [m]{.smallcaps}^−1^ in the presence of ibogaine. Results are mean ± S.E. from 3 independent experiments.](zbc0241208560004){#F4}

#### Ibogaine Blocks Substrate-induced Currents Only from Extracellular Side

The SERT substrate PCA, like 5-HT, induced uncoupled currents in HEK-293 cells expressing hSERT. [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} shows an experiment in which HEK-293 cells expressing hSERT were voltage clamped by whole cell patch clamp. Ibogaine decreased the amplitude of the PCA current in a concentration-dependent manner, but did not change the EC~50~ for PCA ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*c*). The inability of high concentrations of PCA to overcome ibogaine inhibition indicates noncompetitive inhibition, consistent with separate binding sites for ibogaine and substrates on SERT. The EC~50~ values calculated for PCA were 0.7 μ[m]{.smallcaps} (0.3--1.5 μ[m)]{.smallcaps}, 0.6 μ[m]{.smallcaps} (0.2--1.7 μ[m]{.smallcaps}), and 0.5 μ[m]{.smallcaps} (0.4--62 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) in the presence of 0, 1, and 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} ibogaine, respectively. This inhibition required extracellular ibogaine: 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} ibogaine almost completely prevented PCA-induced current ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, *a* and *c*). In contrast, when applied from the intracellular side via the pipette solution, ibogaine concentrations up to 100 μ[m]{.smallcaps} failed to block the current ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*b*). Moreover, the EC~50~ for PCA and the maximal current amplitude it induced were both unchanged in the presence of 100 μ[m]{.smallcaps} intracellular ibogaine ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*d*, *inset*).

![**Ibogaine blocks substrate-induced currents only from the extracellular side.** *a*, single hSERT expressing cells were voltage clamped to −70 mV using the whole cell patch clamp configuration and continuously superfused with buffer solution as described under "Experimental Procedures." A 6-s pulse of 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} *p-*chloroamphetamine (a SERT substrate) was applied either in the absence (*lower trace*) or presence (*upper trace*) of 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} ibogaine in the extracellular medium. *b,* single hSERT expressing cells were voltage clamped and stimulated with PCA as in *a*, but with a pipette solution containing 100 μ[m]{.smallcaps} ibogaine. *c*, single hSERT expressing cells were voltage clamped as in *a* and *b* and stimulated with a range of PCA concentrations. Once per minute they were challenged with a 5-s pulse of 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} PCA, either in the absence (*filled circles*) or after a 10-s pre-application of either 1 or 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} ibogaine (*open circles* and *filled squares*, respectively). Ibogaine reduced the maximal charge transfer to 0.44 ± 0.04 at 1 μ[m]{.smallcaps} (*n* = 5) and 0.09 ± 0.08 at 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} (*n* = 5), whereas the EC~50~ of PCA was not changed (0.72 μ[m]{.smallcaps} (0.34--1.55 μ[m)]{.smallcaps} control (*ctl*) (*n* = 10); 0.62 μ[m]{.smallcaps} (0.23--1.70 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) at 1 μ[m]{.smallcaps} ibogaine (*n* = 5); 0.52 μ[m]{.smallcaps} (0.44 n[m]{.smallcaps} to 62.14 μ[m)]{.smallcaps} at 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} ibogaine (*n* = 5). *d,* ibogaine did not influence the concentration response when present in the intracellular pipette solution. Single hSERT expressing cells were voltage clamped and stimulated with PCA as in *c* using either normal pipette solution (*filled circles*) or pipette solution containing 100 μ[m]{.smallcaps} ibogaine (*open circles*). Ibogaine did not change the EC~50~ of PCA when applied from the inside (0.66 μ[m]{.smallcaps} (0.55--0.79 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) under control (*n* = 10); 0.80 μ[m]{.smallcaps} (0.69--0.93 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) with 100 μ[m]{.smallcaps} ibogaine inside, *n* = 10). The *inset* shows a comparison of the current amplitudes induced by 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} PCA both in the absence (−13.3 pA ± 1.4 pA, *filled column*) and presence of 100 μ[m]{.smallcaps} internal ibogaine (−11.7 ± 1.1 pA, *open column*) (*p* = 0.26, Mann-Whitney *U* test).](zbc0241208560005){#F5}

#### Kinetic Analysis of Inhibition of Substrate-induced Currents

The time resolution of whole cell patch clamp analysis allowed us to measure the kinetics of inhibition by ibogaine and other inhibitors. [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, *a* and *b*, shows the time courses for the action of 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} ibogaine and 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} cocaine on 5-HT-induced currents in SERT. The uncoupled current was blocked rapidly by both ibogaine and cocaine. Subsequent drug removal led to a rapid increase of current amplitude for ibogaine and cocaine. The onset of the block and the washout followed simple exponential kinetics for both ibogaine and cocaine. Analysis of the rates of current blockage shows that ibogaine acted significantly faster than cocaine ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*c*). [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*d* shows that the rate constant for the block (*k*~app~) was only modestly increased as the concentration of cocaine was raised. This is inconsistent with a diffusion-controlled bimolecular reaction. In contrast, the block imposed by ibogaine was greatly accelerated as the ibogaine concentration was increased.

![**Kinetics of current block by ibogaine and cocaine.** Single hSERT expressing cells were voltage clamped to −70 m[m]{.smallcaps} using the whole cell patch clamp technique. Cells were continuously superfused with buffer solution. *a* and *b*, for the evaluation of blocking kinetics cells were challenged with 5-HT (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}). 2 s after 5-HT addition, the blocking agent (ibogaine (*a*) or cocaine (*b*)) was applied for 10 s and then washed away for 60 s in the presence of 5-HT. *c,* comparison of the blocking kinetics of ibogaine (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) and cocaine (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}). *Gray lines* indicate representative traces, and *black lines* show fits to the traces. *d*, analysis of the blocking kinetics of ibogaine (*filled circles*) and cocaine (*open circles*) over a range of concentrations. Rate constants for the development of the block were calculated over the concentration range and plotted against concentration. The *black lines* are linear fits through the data points and the *gray areas* indicate 95% confidence intervals. The slope for ibogaine was significantly different from zero (*p* \< 0.0001 *F* test), 7.6 × 10^4^ ± 0.4 × 10^4^ s^−1^ [m]{.smallcaps}^−1^, and the *y* intercept was 5.3 ± 0.5 s^−1^. The slope for cocaine was 3 × 10^3^ ± 2 × 10^3^ s^−1^ [m]{.smallcaps}^−1^, which was not significantly different from zero (*p* = 0.16 *F* test), and the *y* intercept was 1.5 ± 0.4 s^−1^.](zbc0241208560006){#F6}

A possible site for ibogaine binding on SERT corresponds to the location proposed as a second substrate binding site in LeuT and DAT ([@B31], [@B44]). This site is in the extracellular pathway outside the main substrate site and separated from it by an ion pair between Arg-30 and Asp-404 in LeuT ([@B15]) (Arg-104 and Glu-493 in SERT). Using the positions proposed to constitute the second substrate site as a guide, we tested pathway mutants by measuring their IC~50~ values for ibogaine inhibition of 5-HT transport. Endogenous amino acids were replaced with cysteine (Trp-103, Tyr-175, Ile-179, Gly-402, Pro-403, Phe-407, Val-489, and Trp-493), phenylalanine (Ile-179, Leu-406, and Val-489), lysine (Asp-400), or aspartate (Lys-490). Although some of these mutations slightly enhanced affinity, none of them decreased inhibitory potency as expected if they were direct contact residues in an ibogaine-binding site ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The location of these positions relative to the S2 site defined for DAT is shown in [supplemental Fig. S1](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M112.343681/DC1). The mutated positions include some that correspond to the S2 site proposed for DAT ([@B44]) and many others in the vicinity of S2. From the undiminished ibogaine sensitivity of these mutants, we conclude that S2 is not the site of ibogaine binding. These results are consistent with a recent LeuT structure in the inward-open conformation ([@B16]). In this structure, there is no opening available for extracellular ligands to enter the permeation pathway, which is closed from the binding site to the extracellular surface, leaving no space for a compound the size of ibogaine to bind.

###### 

**Ibogaine inhibition of 5-HT transport by SERT mutants**

5-HT influx into cells expressing various mutants of SERT was measured over a range (0.1 to 100 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) of ibogaine concentrations. C109A is equivalent to wild type SERT but without its sensitivity to inactivation by cysteine reagents. C109A and each of the other mutants were tested in triplicate in two to three experiments to determine the ibogaine concentration that led to half-maximal inactivation of transport activity.

  Mutant   Mean IC50 for Ibogaine   S.E.
  -------- ------------------------ ------
  C109A    7.9                      0.7
  W103C    4.1                      0.3
  Y175C    9.0                      0.4
  I179C    3.3                      0.2
  I179F    2.3                      0.2
  D400K    3.0                      0.6
  G402C    1.9                      0.2
  P403C    4.3                      0.2
  L406F    4.8                      0.2
  F407C    3.6                      0.1
  V489F    2.9                      0.3
  V489C    4.2                      0.1
  K490D    3.8                      0.1
  E493C    6.9                      0.7

DISCUSSION
==========

The results presented here provide new insight into the mechanism by which ibogaine binds to SERT to induce conformational change. Ibogaine differs from other SERT inhibitors because it inhibits noncompetitively and increases the accessibility of residues in the cytoplasmic substrate permeation pathway. These residues correspond to positions in a permeation pathway recently revealed by an inward-open crystal structure of LeuT ([@B16]). In SERT, cysteine residues placed at these positions reacted with aqueous reagents in membrane fragments (when the cytoplasmic face of the transporter was accessible) but not in intact cells, indicating access to these positions only from the cytoplasm. The rate at which these pathway residues reacted was modulated by the presence of substrates and inhibitors. Cocaine and antidepressant drugs decreased reactivity (a measure of accessibility) but 5-HT and ibogaine increased it. Therefore it was proposed that ibogaine bound to, and stabilized, a conformation of SERT in which the cytoplasmic pathway is open, in contrast to earlier x-ray structures of LeuT in which the pathway is closed ([@B15], [@B46]).

Stabilization of the cytoplasmic pathway in a closed state by cocaine is consistent with models of DAT with cocaine and other analogs bound at the substrate-binding site ([@B47]). The conformation of DAT in those models corresponds to LeuT structures with a closed cytoplasmic pathway and an open extracellular pathway. However, the ability of ibogaine to close the extracellular pathway and open the cytoplasmic one has not previously been explained in mechanistic or structural terms.

Ibogaine contains within its structure a 5-HT moiety. Accordingly, it was proposed that ibogaine might bind at the substrate site and convert the transporter to a stable, long-lived intermediate in an inward-open conformation ([@B4]). In this way, it could act as a noncompetitive inhibitor. Such a long-lived intermediate would need to dissociate ibogaine much more slowly than 5-HT. We calculated that for ibogaine to inhibit in a noncompetitive manner, its dissociation rate would have to be at least 10^5^-fold slower than for substrate (see [supplemental Fig. S2](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M112.343681/DC1)). The data in [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} provide a measure of the ibogaine dissociation rate. Under the conditions used, the *k*~off~ for ibogaine is ∼0.5 s^−1^. If we assume that 5-HT binding is diffusion limited with a maximal *k*~on~ between 10^8^ and 10^9^ s^−1^ [m]{.smallcaps}^−1^ the maximum 5-HT dissociation rate, consistent with a *K~D~* of 3 μ[m]{.smallcaps} ([@B17], [@B48]), is between 100 and 1000 s^−1^ (*k*~off~ = *k*~on~ × *c*/*K~D~*). Thus, for ibogaine to act as a noncompetitive inhibitor while binding to the same site as 5-HT, it would need to dissociate slower than 0.01 s^−1^, at least 50 times slower than the measured rate. In contrast, the high affinity ligand citalopram is a competitive inhibitor ([@B48], [@B49]) despite the fact that it dissociates much more slowly than ibogaine. [Supplemental Fig. S3](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M112.343681/DC1) shows the sluggish kinetics that characterizes citalopram binding and dissociation. Although the affinity of citalopram for the lipid bilayer, which provides a reservoir of the inhibitor, probably contributes to the slow dissociation, these data show that a compound that dissociates much slower than ibogaine still appears competitive in kinetic studies.

To account for noncompetitive inhibition, therefore, ibogaine must bind to a distinct site that does not overlap with the 5-HT site. Several results support the idea that ibogaine binds to the extracellular surface of SERT when the transporter is in an inward-open conformation. Although an attractive mechanism might involve ibogaine binding within the cytoplasmic pathway to hold it open, intracellular ibogaine failed to inhibit ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*b*). Even at concentrations 10-fold higher than those necessary to block from outside the cell, intracellular ibogaine had no effect on either the amplitude or concentration dependence of the substrate-induced current ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*d*). Ibogaine stabilizes SERT (and DAT, [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) in a conformation with increased exposure of the cytoplasmic pathway. This contrasts with the effect of competitive inhibitors such as cocaine and antidepressant drugs, which decreased accessibility in that pathway. The increase in the accessibility of the cytoplasmic pathway is most simply explained by assuming that ibogaine has higher affinity for the inward-open conformation of SERT and thereby stabilizes this conformation. Previous investigations of DAT conformation used decreased reactivity of the I159C mutant, which has a cysteine in the extracellular pathway, to indicate when DAT was in an inward-facing state ([@B50], [@B51]). We propose that accessibility of the DAT cytoplasmic pathway, as monitored in [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, serves as a more direct indication of whether the transporter is open to the cytoplasm.

The kinetics of the ibogaine-induced current block provide a further argument in support of the conjecture that ibogaine binds to an extracellular site in the inward-open state. We previously showed that the steady state current induced by 5-HT is due to a conductive state of SERT that is in equilibrium with an inward-open intermediate ([@B18]). During transport, most of the transporter builds up in this intermediate, which is converted to an outward-open conformation in the rate-limiting step of the transport cycle (T*~i~*K → T*~o~*K, [Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}*a*). A measure of this return rate is shown in [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*d* by the rate constant (∼2 s^−1^) for current decay after cocaine addition. This rate compares favorably with the overall turnover rate of 1--2 s from previous measurements ([@B40]). The rate of cocaine block did not increase significantly at higher cocaine concentrations. This is expected if cocaine can only bind after the rate-limiting conversion to an outward-open form of SERT. However, the ibogaine block occurred much faster (with a rate of ∼6 s^−1^ at 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}). This suggests that ibogaine acted directly on an inward-open conformation of SERT and did not require conversion to an outward-open conformation ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*d*). Importantly, increasing the ibogaine concentration increased the rate of block in a linear manner, consistent with a bimolecular reaction. This concentration-dependent increase in the apparent rate of blockage shows that ibogaine binding did not require the conformational change limiting the rate of cocaine block.

![**A kinetic model for cocaine and ibogaine inhibition of substrate-induced currents in SERT.** *a,* the model was based on a kinetic model for 5-HT-induced currents ([@B18]). *K~D~* values of 1 μ[m]{.smallcaps} were used for both cocaine (*coc*) and ibogaine (*ibo*) ([@B4], [@B36]). 5-HT is represented as *S*. Although cocaine binds in the absence of NaCl, and its affinity is not increased by Cl^−^ ([@B36]), binding was arbitrarily assigned to the T*~o~*NaCl intermediate to avoid undue complexity in the model. See [supplemental data](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M112.343681/DC1) for a more complete analysis of the model. The slow K^+^-independent conversion of T*~i~* to T*~o~* is likely to represent H^+^ export as described previously ([@B45]). The conducting state is shown as T*~i~K*~Cond~ ([@B18]). *b* and *c*, simulations based on the model in *a. b*, simulated current amplitudes as a function of substrate concentration in the absence and presence of 1 and 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} ibogaine. *c*, simulated association rate constants (*k*~app~) for ibogaine and cocaine as a function of their concentration.](zbc0241208560007){#F7}

These results are consistent with the reaction cycle shown in [Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}*a*. This scheme is based on the model proposed in our previous study to explain SERT-dependent currents ([@B18]). As previously suggested ([@B18], [@B52]) return of SERT from the T*~i~*K form to T*~o~*K is shown as the rate-limiting step in transport. Thus, in the presence of substrate, most of the transporter will be in the T*~i~*K state. To account for the slow and concentration-independent rate of cocaine blockade in contrast to the faster and concentration-dependent ibogaine block ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*d*), we show cocaine binding to T*~o~* and ibogaine binding to T*~i~*. The rate of cocaine block is limited by the T*~i~*K to T*~o~*K transition, but because ibogaine binds directly to T*~i~*, the rate of block increases with ibogaine concentration. Although this scheme shows ibogaine binding to T*~i~*K, the rapid equilibrium between T*~i~* forms allows for the possibility that ibogaine binds to a different T*~i~* intermediate. However, the fact that ibogaine blocks the substrate-induced current indicates that the conductive state in equilibrium with T*~i~*K is not formed when ibogaine is bound.

We used the scheme shown in [Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}*a* to model the current induced by substrate in the presence of ibogaine ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}*b*). [Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}*b* shows the predicted effect of 1 and 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} ibogaine. The decrease in maximum current predicted in [Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}*b* mirrors the results shown in [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*c*. The rates of cocaine and ibogaine block are also well predicted by this model. [Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}*c* shows the predicted dependence of this rate on inhibitor concentration. Taking into account the 50-ms time constant for solution exchange in our apparatus, the model predicts rates quite similar to those measured in [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}*d*. The ability of the scheme in [Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}*a* to model the experimental results with a reasonable degree of precision (see [supplementary Data](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M112.343681/DC1)) provides some confidence that it accurately represents the interaction of these inhibitors with the reaction cycle of SERT.

Binding of ibogaine to an inward-open state of SERT explains why ibogaine was a noncompetitive transport inhibitor but competitive with equilibrium binding of the cocaine analog β-CIT ([@B4]). Cocaine and β-CIT stabilize SERT in an outward-open, T*~o~* conformation to which ibogaine does not bind. As a consequence of this mutually exclusive binding, ibogaine and β-CIT appear competitive with each other even though the two inhibitors bind to different sites. In contrast, 5-HT binding leads to transport and increases the proportion of SERT in the inward-open, T*~i~* conformation that binds ibogaine. Therefore, external 5-HT should not be able to overcome ibogaine inhibition, even at high concentrations, leading to noncompetitive inhibition. This result is also expected for any process in which substrate converts a protein to an inhibitor binding conformation, as observed with other transporters ([@B10]--[@B13]). The alternative possibility, that ibogaine and substrate bind simultaneously, was rendered unlikely by the parallel shifts observed in the Dixon plots ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, *d* and *f*).

If ibogaine does not bind at the same site as substrate, then where does it bind? We initially proposed that it bound at the substrate site because of the resemblance of ibogaine to 5-HT. The present results rule out that possibility and also demonstrate that ibogaine has similar effects on SERT and DAT, despite their dissimilar substrate selectivity. An attractive possibility is that ibogaine sites are created on the extracellular surfaces of SERT and DAT as the extracellular pathway closes. The rocking bundle proposal for transport suggests that a 4-helix bundle tilts to concomitantly open and close the cytoplasmic and extracellular pathways, respectively ([@B53]). Movement of the bundle within the protein structure accounts for most of the difference between outward-open and inward-open LeuT structures ([@B16]). Contact between this bundle and the rest of the protein in an inward-open conformation could create an ibogaine binding site on the extracellular surface of the transporter that stabilizes the inward-open conformation when occupied. Alternatively, if the pathway does not completely close, the binding site could be formed within a narrowed extracellular pathway, perhaps at a site corresponding to the postulated secondary substrate-binding site in LeuT and DAT ([@B31], [@B44]). However, mutation of 11 residues in the extracellular pathway, including those corresponding to the proposed secondary substrate-binding site in LeuT and DAT, failed to decrease ibogaine potency. Therefore, the precise location of the ibogaine site remains unknown.
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